Introduction
To analyze in detail the variation in body composition through variation in lipid content intimately related to obese or lipid accumulation, we noted that the variation in composition of the adipose tissue to store lipid 1-3 and of the muscle to expend energy above all to oxidize lipid 4-7 , which cause main variation in the body composition of mammal after chemical maturity.
It is well known that the percentages of protein and mineral matter or ash as well as moisture content which is about 73% of fat-free mass (FFM) commonly in whole body of mammals including human [8] [9] [10] are almost constant11 in them as well as cattle after chemical maturity 8 . This phenomenon on the invariant lipid-free composition also was confirmed here in the skeletal muscle and adipose tissue of various mammal meats including cattle ones. The assumption of an invariant fat-free or lipid-free composition is prerequisite for most methods of the estimation of body composition in mammals including human 1,10,11 . However, this assumption has not been theoretically Answering these questions would lead to the demonstration of the invariant fat-free or lipid-free composition at least in mammal muscle and adipose tissue. Furthermore, the results can lead to that demonstration in body composition in mammals including human. So we report as the affirmative results were obtained here. And also, as this L-varied model also designated only lipid as energy reserves, its reason was reported.
Materials and methods
As shown in Table 1 , only raw foods were selected from the fifth revised Japanese standard tables of food composition 12 ; total mammal meats (139 items) containing various skeletal muscles and/or subcutaneous and/or inter-and/or intra-muscular adipose tissues in various animals; wild boar, INOBUTA which is a cross between a pig and a boar, rabbit, horse, whale, deer, sheep, goat and various beef of Japanese, imported and veal and two types, pork of large and medium types. The series of groups consisting of parts of total mammal meats are the group of total beef meats (78 items), total swine meats (43 items), mammal meats except for total beef meats and total swine meats (14 items), beef meats with subcutaneous adipose tissue at 5 mm thick (beef lean and fat, 21items), beef meats that removed subcutaneous adipose tissue (subcutaneous fat-free beef meats, 21items), beef meats that removed subcutaneous and almost inter-muscular adipose tissue (beef lean meats, 21items). The other series of groups consisting of a part of total mammal meats are the group of muscles with subcutaneous adipose tissue at 5 mm thick (mammal lean and fat, 43 items), the group that removed subcutaneous and almost intramuscular adipose tissue from mammal lean and fat (mammal lean meats, 39 items), and the group consisting of subcutaneous and inter-muscular adipose tissues (mammal fat meats, 19 items). In addition to these groups, the group consisting of viscera such as heart, liver, kidney, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, rectum and uterus in pigs and cows (mammal viscera meats, 11 items).
Data in tables in the present paper were calculated based on the contents of main components of each food in the tables of food composition 12 . Contents of components per 100g of each food were expressed as follows; energy (kcal) calculated by FAO energy conversion coefficients, moisture (g), protein (g), lipid (g), carbohydrate (g), ash (g). The composition in meats examined here contains carbohydrate (g), content of which is not negligible compared to ash content in them.
In order to determine a correlation coefficient, the two-variation correlation of Pearson by statistical software SPSS11.5J (for Windows base model) was used for analyzing. Spearman rank correlation was also used in case of below 40 items. Therefore the correlation coefficient of EL with L is +1. PL, ML, CL, and AL are dependent on the same variable (100-L). Thus the correlation coefficients of PL, ML, CL and AL with L are -1. The correlation coefficients among PL, ML, CL, and AL are +1. EL is positively depending on L while ML, PL, CL, and AL are negatively depending on L.
Therefore, the correlation coefficients of EL with ML, PL, CL and AL are -1. When M varies according to moisture-ratio variation(M-varied) model, PM, LM, CM, and AM are as the following; PM = (P/ (P+L+C+A)) (100-M), LM = (L/ (P+L+C+A)) (100-M), CM = (C/(P+L+C+A)) (100-M), AM = (A/ (P+L+C+A)) (100-M), EM = 3.9PM + 9.02LM + 4.11CM. PM, LM, CM, AM, and EM are dependent on the variable (100-M). Thus each correlation coefficient of PM, LM, CM, AM, and EM with M is -1. The correlation coefficients among PM, LM, CM, AM, and EM are +1. Ash-ratio variation (A-varied) model can be solved similarly to M-varied model. When P varies according to protein-ratio variation (P-varied) model, MP, LP, CP, AP, and EP are as the following; LP = (L/ (M+L+C+A)) (100-P), MP = (M/ (M+L+C+A)) (100-P), CP = (C/ ((M+L+C+A)) (100-P), AP = (A/ (M+L+C+A)) (100-P), EP = 3.9P + 9.02LP + 4.11CP. EP = 9.11(L/ ((M+L+C+A)) (100-P) + 3.9P + 4.11(C/ (M+L+C+A)) (100-P). If 3.9P> 9.02(L/ (M+L+C+A)) P + 4.11(C/ ((M+L+C+A)) P, 3.9/5.12(M+A)>L+0.12C. Practically, this relationship is adaptable in groups of mammal muscle and fat meats except for a group of mammal fat meats (Table 2) . Thus EP positively depends on P and the correlation coefficient of EP with P is+1. LP, MP, CP, and AP are dependent on the variables (100-P).
Thus the correlation coefficients of LP, MP, CP and AP with P are -1. And the correlation coefficients among LP, MP, CP, and AP are +1 because they depend on the same variable (100-P). As the correlation coefficient of EP with P is +1 while those of MP, LP, CP, and AP with P are -1, therefore those of EP with MP, LP, CP and AP are -1.
Carbohydrate-variation (C-varied) model can be solved similarly to P-varied model.
In this paper we have regarded as significant correlation, which satisfied both conditions of more than |0.4| of correlation coefficient and less than 0.05 of significant probability. Although there may be the weak correlation that shows less than 0.05 of significant probability and below |0.4| of correlation coefficient in some food groups, this case is not mentioned as significant correlation in this paper, because correlations in the present paper are limited to what appeared externally, and do not contain the case of the correlation negated mutually and contain false correlation accidentally.
Results and Discussion
By removing lipid in any group of beef meats, consisting of different ratios of skeletal muscles and adipose tissues such as beef lean and fat, subcutaneous fat-free beef, beef lean, and total beef meats (Table 2), the coefficients of variation of moisture, protein, and ash are remarkably diminished together and the ratio among them excluding lipid approaches constancy just as suggested in fat-free body of cattle 8 . These phenomena did not appear by removing the other components of these beef meats (Table 2 ). These phenomena also were observed in swine and other mammal meats consisting of skeletal muscle and adipose tissue (Table 2) .
Next, the theoretical correlations among energy and main components and the combinations in the other one-component ratio variation models as well as L-varied model stated above were compared with practical ones in various mammal meats to determine the most suitable model which can explain variation in these compositions.
Then the correlations among them were theoretically estimated in these models as stated in materials and methods. The results of estimation are shown in Table 3 . When Spearman's rank correlation coefficients among energy and main components in various one-component-ratio variation models were calculated using the composition of real meats or total beef meats, their coefficients were near +1 or -1 similarly to those in the theoretical models and the combinations of their coefficients agreed perfectly with those in the theoretical models (Table  3) These results are not in conflict with the previous reports that the negative correlations of fat with contents of ash and total nitrogen in the cattle muscle 13 and with moisture in the whole bodies of cattle 8 and goats 9 have been indicated. Therefore, it was suggested that in spite of the big range of variation owing to different ages, races, growth conditions, countries, and so on (Table 1) (Table 5) is very similar to those of regression equations of main components on lipid content (Table 6 ) because of small difference with below 2.5% between the two (Table 7 ). The correlations of practical contents of main components with the corresponding values obtained from lipid-ratio variation equation were high in those groups (Table 8) . Therefore, it is clarified that variation in main components, at least moisture, protein, and ash in them follow L-varied model. For the first time we clarified here that the assumption of an invariant fat-free composition is valid in all the various mammal meats consisting of skeletal muscles and peripheral adipose tissues examined here as the ratio among main components excluding lipid in the lipid-free meats approaches constancy (Table 2) (Tables 3 to 8 ). Thus it is assumed here that though whole-body FFM hydration seems to be equal to the sum of individual tissues divided 10 , the diluting effect of lipid storage or fattening on the concentrations of moisture, protein, and ash in whole empty body may reflect mainly that of muscle and the peripheral adipose tissue because they are a large portion of the whole empty body 1,3,14,15 while viscera tissue and bone are small portions of that in human 14 and in cattle 3 . Therefore the diluting effect of fattening in whole cattle8 will be clearly explained by the application of L-varied model in future. Muscle and adipose tissue of mammals as a model system can be used in the same manner as whole empty body to understand the mechanism of variation in composition and fattening of mammals because these model systems have less variation factors and is simpler and easier, and less expensive than whole one.
As shown in Table 3 , it is assumed that each one component-ratio variation model (Table 8) . Thus, from this validity of L-varied equation of energy, it was proved that the increase in energy leads to that in lipid in the composition of these meats. Therefore, if variation in their composition results mainly from different degree of fattening in a whole live body, the excess intake of energy rapidly stores surplus lipid, accompanying with the decrease in moisture, protein, ash, and sometimes carbohydrate and maintaining their ratios in mammal skeletal muscle and adipose tissues while the shortage energy intake shows the inverse relationship (Tables 3, 4) .
It is widely known that dietary fat plays a specific role in the development of obesity 16 .
It is suggested that high-fat diets promote fat stores or obesity because excessive carbohydrate and protein intakes promote the oxidation of them but excessive fat intake does not so 17 . However it remains unclear whether high-fat diets promotes fat stores because the different ratios of energy sources in diets with the same amount of energy shortage lead to similar decrease in weight and fat of obese person 18 . The body weight of an animal is maintained through a balance between food intake and energy expenditure 19 . The fact that L-varied model designate only lipid as energy reserves in mammal muscle and adipose tissue may result from the difference between fat and the other energy sources in the degree of metabolism 17 . However, the cause producing this difference in the metabolism may result from the in vivo mechanism of L-varied model which is maintaining constancy in lipid-free composition under excessive energy intake and no increased protein storage in mammal muscles. As suggested by Webster, J.D. et al 20 , human body by excessive energy intake stores as 70-78% fat and 22-30% non-fat of the excess weight, the composition of which is similar to that of mammal fat meats (the mean content of lipid of 72.8%, co. of var.6%) in Table 2 . Fat content in human body will approaches ultimately the theoretical limit or 68% fat indicated by Thomas E.L. et al1.
However, there is perhaps an inherent limit of energy store as lipid in an individual of mammals including human because of the assumption that the constant ratio of energy stores as protein to total energy stored is set in an adult 21 and recent study that H3K9-specific demethylase, Jhdm2a regulates normal weight control in mice 22 .
The one-component-ratio variation models proposed here can be widely applied to understand the mechanism varying and determining the composition and energy reserves of a whole or parts of the body in any animal and plant, providing a solid foundation of estimation methods for their composition. When the one-component-ratio variation models in which the content of one main component was independently varied at 5g-intervals in range of 5-95gFW, maintainig the ratio among the other main components of real meats or total beef meats were used, Spearman's rank correlation coefficients of them were shown as total beef. When significant probability of coefficient is over 0.05, the regression equations are not valid, indicating N in the columns. Mean**; the same as the foot note in 
